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AIM

KEY FINDINGS

This work sits within a wider exercise aimed at reducing
the incidence and severity of loss-of-control motorcycle
events on the northern Coromandel Loop in New
Zealand. The aim of was to examine issues affecting the
rider experience that could help inform education
initiatives.

Fatigue and poor trip planning are major underlying
precursors to errors. Riders need to learn to
understand these signs
Sealed and pre-signed Passing Bays and Rest Areas
are needed. Improved maintenance schedules would
be beneficial
High-quality education initiatives that encourage the
message that riders go out to practice and come
home better riders
Address ‘high-risk’ curves in New Zealand

METHODOLOGY
The experiences of those involved in near-misses is
often overlooked. 17 in-depth interviews using Event
Charts (Moore 2007) were held on the Coromandel
Peninsula – a popular riding destination in New Zealand.
Event Charts follow the Safe System approach of
acknowledging the range of factors which affect an
incident. They help participants to critically think about
their story, and help the researcher to identify and plot
system-level interventions.

CONCLUSIONS
By better understanding factors from a ‘system level’,
our findings may inform interventions and initiatives
designed to contribute to a practical and pragmatic
safety system.

EVENT CHART – COROMANDEL TOWN TO THAMES
INTERVENTIONS
AT DIFFERENT
SYSTEM LEVELS

Individual:
Delay starts
– ride later

Region: Get a
culvert that is
kept cleared
or with wire
mesh cover

Region:
Get a
loose
gravel sign

EVENT DETAILS
Why?
Shaded under
large trees

Why?
Why?
environment
bike
rider

Slippery road – lines
are like ice when
wet with dew
Heading south from
Coromandel Town to
Thames on Coast Road,
early morning Sunday

Region: Get
Council to sweep
it in time for the
weekend

Roads cleaned on
Monday, most
riding on
weekend
Gravel and debris
on road,
accumulated
during the week

Enters left hand
hook corner with
high bank and
lane in apex

Front
wheel
slips away
on entry
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National:
Maintain roads
– don’t just
build them

National: Training
specifically for
Older, returned
riders on unfamiliar
larger bikes?

Older riders recently
returned to riding
(less likely to
anticipate problem)

Panics – tries
to steer to
keep off the
white line
Get onto
wrong side of
road – right
over white line

Region: Safe,
sealed, pullover
areas with
advanced
warning

Large,
heavy bike,
less agile
Busy road at the
weekend so often
something coming other
way that is close to white
line i.e. boats and
distracted holiday traffic
No damage
or injury
but others
have there

Rides later
in the day,
warns
others

